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EGA

BILL

It Passed the Senate by a De
cisive Majority Late This
Afternoon.

COMMERCE

Senate Committee on Forelgi
Relations Hay Report Far
orably to Cuba.
EARTHQUAKE

Washington, D.

ABROAD

C, December

17

barthquakb abroad.
It Shakes Up Portlga

Part,

But Does Not Kill

BLOOD WAS SPILLED
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Highest of all In Leavening Strength.

to-d-

Washington,
C, Deoember 17.
was
bill
Ube army appropriation
passed in tbe bouse,
Mr. Curtis, of New York, reported
the military academy appropriation
bill for the year ending June 30th,
D.

to-da- y.

1898.

The "Powers" bill, providing for
settlement of the indebtedness of the
Pacific railroads, will be brought up in
tbe bouse shortly after the holiday
recess. It is Sald ino aeDate on un
measure will begin January 6 th.
Elevated to Positions.

..-

Berlin, Germany, December '17.'

elected
Tbe federal assembly,
Dr. Adolph Deucher president of the
Swiss confederation for 1897, and
Bsffy, present minister of the interior,
-

London, England, Deoember 17
Two strong shocks of earthquake were
felt throughout Wales, tbe midlands,
and tbe south of England, early this
morning. The first shock ocourred at
3 o'clock: the second, 6:90, tbe waves
passing from west to east. Houses
were violently shaken, beds moved
from their plaees, doors f orbed open,
and furniture overturned.
Telegrams
from all quarters concur in tbe state
meat tbe first shock . was of thirty
seconds' duration, followed by a loud,
rumbling noise and minor tremblings
of tbe earth. The second shock was
shorter, but more severe. Many peo
pie id Windsor, Cheltenham and other
places, rushed out of their house,, but
no one was hurt. Cathedral uerford
was demolished somewhat, but no
o her serious damage is reported,
At Hereford, a rumbling sound was
followed by two crashes. Men and
women rushed from tbeir houses into
tbe streets, and one woman died from
fright. At jiutbin, shocks were ao
oompamed by thunder and lightning,
and for fifteen seconds, there was a dla
tinst movement of tbe earth. At Liverpool, shocks were followed by thun
der, lightning and hail, and there
were similar manifestations at Bridge
north, where the streets seemed on tire
for several seoonds. After this, there
was a violent report, followed by a
heavy shock. . Only a slight quaking
sensation was felt at Manchester, Bir
mingham and the northwestern part of
London. Tbe damage was not serious
anywhere.
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Labor Resolatloni Acted Upon
at
Meetiag of the
Federation.
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St. Louis,

Mo.,

December

17.

A

TRACK AND THA1N.

BUSINK8S

William Leldrlck is tiow a machinist's
helper in tbs Las Vegas shops.
Mllo E. Wilcox, tlie brakeman, suffers
from typhoid fever at the Las Vegas rail
road hospital.
Fireman Wra. Parnell is now reported
at perfect ease wben ' walking tbe floor
with a baby In bis arms.
H. W. Lewis, scale Inspector te-afca- l.
Atchison oompany, arrived in Las Vegas
from op tbe road, last. evening.
Smith Orwick, an s
Vegan, Is now
in charge of a pure 4 Tor the Atchison
onmpany, op near catcher station la
Colorado.
Two sets of train dispatchers bavs been
at tbe keys In the Las Vegas office for the
past two months, owing to tbe rush of
business on the road.
Clarence R. Hepter, nurse at tbe Atlan- tlo b Fsciflo hospital in Albnqu.rque,
passed through forTopkaaod Manhattan,
where be will speod the holidays.
Operators Ilartman, from tbe lower di
vision, and Carson, from tbe Chicago end,
are now pounding brans und.tr Chief DisC. W ray at the Las Vegas
patcher
depot.
Stephen Treague, an engine wiper at tbe
Las Vegas shops, has purchased a residence on Tilden street and moved into It,
his former place now being tbe premises of
R'Chard Gibbons, general foreman of tbe
shops.
A special train bearing President E. F.
Ripley and a party of directors of tbe
Atchison made a very fut run from La
Junta, Colo., to Dodge City, Kaos. Satur-dt- v
afternoon, of last Week. The distance,
202.4 miles, was made ib three hours and
thirty-eigh- t
minutes', runolng time, an
miles an hour.
average of fifty-fiv- e

Globe-Democra-

,

Higher prioes were the rule at the
opening of the stock exchange,
the improvement ranging to
P"r
cent. Chicago eras, sugar, St. Paul
and Burlington were notable stocks.
y,

Qot His Instructions.

D
., December 17.
Minister Megrane Cox, who has been
in Washington several days, receiving
instructions, will leave Wasbington,
by tbe way of San Francisco, in return to bis post at Guatemala aua Honduras.

Washington,

Common Meeting around.

N. Y., December 17.
A dispatch from London says: Tbe
policy of tbe liberal minority toward
tbe tory government during the ensuing
session of parliament will be determined at the conference that opened
y
at Liverpool, of tbe general
committee of the national liberal
federation.
New-Yor-

to-da-

Heavy Lois by Fire.
PiTTSBCRGrPenn., December 17
The costly Casino building, together
with tbe bridge wbioh spanned tbe

four.mile run at tbe main entrance to
Schley park, Oakland, was destroyed
by fire at 1 :45 o'clock this morning
Tbe Casino building and its contents
represented an investment of $ 540,000
The insurance, it is said, does not
exceed $75,000.
Attempted Murder.

Fort Scott, Ks., December

17

Early, last evening, a masked man
heavily armed, walked into tbe Mis
souri Pacifio depot at Mlnden, Mo.,
and fired two heavy charges from a
shot-gu- n
into Agent Brooks' back and
leg. Tbe assassin then robbed the
Citizens
money drawer and escaped.
are soouring tbe surrounding country.
Agent Brooks is still aliro, but is seriously wounded.
A Swell Wedding.
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Higher Prices Ruled.
Street, N. Y., Deoember 17
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JOSHUA 8. BAYNOLD8, President
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Two Bodies Found in Oklahoma
and Attempt to Murder at

NO.
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Ins best plaoe to buy stoves and all
Gutbrie, Oklahoma, says tbe body of a
seasonable hardware is at Wagnsr A
man forty years of age, and that of a
IH-t- f
Myers', Masonic temple.
girl of seventeen, were found lying be
CiVT.Aawn.Am. ;
side tbeir covered wagon in tbe road
If yoi want to buy or sail anything la
Tbe
near Perkins, tbat Territory.
second-hantbe
goods line call oa B.
man bad been brained with an axe acd
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town
the young woman was still alive, fbe
29 tf
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news was received by telephone irom
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for
useful
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Langston that one Clemmons
a fine steel rm.e, and abe will bless yoo
cnsed of the crime, and that a posse of
everyday in tba yar: a carving set to
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
100 white men bad dragged bim into
prevent cruelty, to animals; a pair of
the woods to lynch blm.
skates to suit young and old; a pocket
FRANK 8PBINGEK,
knife for the boys; a toy steel range for
Sheriff Fainter 'Was asked to oome
the girls; a tine razor for bubny, and all
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
to Langston with enough men to quiet
will be bap y, likewise. Tbe old tows
tbe mob. fie left at midnight. The
hardware store, where you can select all
A-- btttl
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those presents rbeapvr than anywhere else
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arms.
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reported np
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
D. T. Hoskihs, Tress .
Clemmons, tbe negro, who is charged
C
witb tbe butchery of tbe unknown man
SITUATION
By youna ladv
aod girl, near Perkins, was taken from
WANTKD
Honors to Bayard.
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this morning, and landed in
bookkeeping, nestres1831non'tion. writs M u
Bristol. Ens , December 17 This athemob,
Flora MontKomery.
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Interest nuM m .11 a less than
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ana over,
exploratiou of the new world, has
weis 01
New York, N. Y , December 17.
Minister Bayard as its special guest, Dan Stusrt, tbe Tnai promoter of
IOK fALK Two bl ycles, lady'
and
lie ''s: str ctlv blKti grade: re all tirni
and it is en fete in honor of tbe
fights, met James J. Corbet t,
earn;
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event.
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of Broad and Wine streets, are gay tbe
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purse. Corbett considered tbe
with bunting. Tbe American minister Texan's
A new stone wa k is being laid In front
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and
favorably
was entertained at luncheon, this after' crossed tbeproposition
of Gregory's barber shop and Essibger 8c
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JJ good location.
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Rochester, N. Y., Deoember 17.
tbe prizes ' to the graduates of tbe
a supply of carpet
table .carts. Will
Technical College of the Merchant Herrmann, tbe great magician, wbo gaming and llqunr licences are payable vuniu ou num. aikeen
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rsi
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01
norm
cnurcn.
rrusoviTian
an organization which gave a performance here, last night, direct to tbe county treasurer, instead of I siren
Venturers,
24 SOt
WM. Bloomils.
maintains schools in wbioh orphans or at tbe Lyceum theater, died, this to the oounty collector. All parties conTpOR RENT. A four room furnished cot.
children of indigent freemen are raised morning, at Great Valley, while en cerned will hereby take notice of this and A!
,
taveon zion niii.aiipiy to w,
C rites.
route to Bradford, Penn. govern themselves accordingly.
and educated without cost.
f.
Professor Hermann was as well as
The Boabd of Education of. East Las
Iwtr-StaTjlOB RE Sr. Threi furnished rooms for
- . M.
Cwiici.
..
usual when be left this city tbls mora-- , ...
SHtS.
incus noaseaeeping,
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had
He
in
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Washington.
passed
ing.
night
The tentb annual report of tbe inter. private car aod was in bed wben word
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store
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state commerce commission was made was sent from it to tbe station master A
oy us. also will sell
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entire
store
of
three
fixtures
the
Rosenthal
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ill
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be
and
of
tbe attendance
a
that
speaks
public
tr.
decisions rendered by tbe supreme physician was desired. Before tbe
From now until the First of
court of the United States, during a physician got to tbe car, Herrman was
rooms for IlghUhouso
NICELY furnished
In desirable locality. Mrs.
January, 1897, in
year of special importance to tbe com- dead. It is not yet known what causmission. In one case; at least, the law ed the- magician's death.
has been upheld, but the outcome of
LABOR RESOLUTIONS.
others has either emphasized tbe de
BAASOH.
fects of the statute or left further They Are Considered And Acted Upon In
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
of tvery description. Come
merits as a baker, has eonstantly
Cincinnati.
interpretation of them so doubtful, as
and select your Christmas
on sale at the
to increase the difficulties of an efficient
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 17.
gifts at the
administration.
At this morning's session of the AmeriLAS VEGAS BAKERY
Plaza Music Store,
can federation of labor convention, a
Favorable Report Probable.
resolution to have the federation or
Opposite Postofflce, West 8iae.
Washington, D C, Deoember 17.
R. VOLLMER.
A prominent member of the senate ganizers give special attention to
BEIAD, OAISI AND FIBS
committee on foreign relations is an organizing stationary engineers, in all
Administrator's Notice.
naMiM nHm .114 mi ahnrC ihiMm.
Notice Is herebv Klvan that Ihaniu...
thority for the statement tbat the com cities, towns and hamlets, and when
slirned, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal was, on the
mittee was this morning polled aod ever expedient to form a national 16th
day of November. 189,1. rtmv nnnint.d
will, probably
morning, or union, to be affiliated with tbe Ameri and qualified as the administratrix of th
MALBOEUF,
or Nappellus
estate
can
Rose thai, deceased
of
federation
on
a
Senator Cam.
der a favorable report
labor, passed by
1 ar
1
by tbe honorable probate court within and
eron's resolution, calling lor tbe recog. large majority.
tor the county of H m niKuel.
Now, therefore .1. In view of such appointnition of tbe republio of Cuba and
Delegate Warner's motioc, after ment
and
as aforesaid, do
offering the friendly offices of the much discussion, was carried by a vote hereby Klve qucllncatlon
notice to a
acknowledg1 be convention then ad ing themse ves indebted to the said estate,
United States to bring the war to a 01 4U to
or . L. Rosenthal 4 Co., to call at N. h.
until
afternoon.
close.
journed
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
Rosenthal A 00 and pay their accounts to
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or
tate
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
nistanoe In organizing different crafts, present them within the
time prescribed by I he best place in the City ta buy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. were
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All druggists refund tbs money If it fails executive
'
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your
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council. The request for an
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' ' tf
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to cure. 253.
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Collector's Notice.
A resolution re
Notice Is hereby given to all
special committee.
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in Ban Miguel county, New Mexico, tbat garding the
tbe
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tor the current year have beo Armour
referwas
packing
company,
placed In my bands for collection: first red to specid committee. Woodward
IMPLEMENTS.
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a
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on
,
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resolution
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first
for tbe . orgaoiza- pavable
day
January
and must be paid on or tefore said dace, tjon to artont a monogram label for
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Plow and Points
all branches' under the national bodv.
charged thereon.
After much discussion, it was acquiesc- Kept constantly on.hand, together with
I'ABLOS UABALDOlf,
ed in. ' A resolution endorsing tbe
County Collector,
Garden Hose,
'
Netting,
boycott on tbe goods of tbe Amerioan
Special Notice.
Tobacco
.
was
Fence Wire,
From now, until Christmas, yon can save
and
Las Teg-as-, Raw Mexlc
company,
passed.- Poultry
1 he amalgamated association, hav
money by baring yo-- r pictures framed
STOVES AND RANGES
and furniture repaired by H. Bitch, ing secured the floor, asked to have a
house in tht
only first-clas- s'
The
Grand avenue, next door to New Optic committee of three appointed to mves- of
'
every
description.
for
stockmen.
Headquarters
rumors
the
and
hotel. '
whiob
8412t
tgate
charges
tTSrsj- whl.
,ru
jiiwit joi
Dandy
are being freely circulated In the hotel Your patronage is solicited at the '
lobbies and on tbe streets, reflecting on
Wind
Old Town Hardware Store,
MRS. F. P. WARING the officers
of tbe American federation
Mill.
of labor. Delegate Warner, of the
ONW BUILDING,
at the
machinists' international association.
None
moved that Mabon be ordered to preIn ohargeof Cnlslne Department Bates t
Better.
at
ruthe
afternoon
sent,.
session, the
1
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P
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-8mors' and charges alleged against the
Bas Just unpacked a stock of '
with
tbe market affords.
everything
officers, in writing.
A. WISB, Kotarr Public
'
Established 1881.
P. O. HOQSBTT,

The senate agreed to adjourn
until MoDdoy.
The house amendments to the senate
bill as to lands of the Paciflo railroad
company were laid before the senate
and were, on motion of Mr. Hill, of
in and a
New York,
Senators Hill,
conference was asked.
Piatt, republican, Connecticut, and
Clark, republican, Wyoming;, were appointed conferees on the part of the
senate.
the immi
. The house bill, to amend
cration laws, was then taken up. The
senate amendment was modified so as
to make the exclusion paragraph read :
'AH persons over sixteen years of age.
read
and
who i cannot
write
the language of their native country,
or some other language; but an
admissable immigrant oversuoh age of
sixteen, as may bring in with him, or
send for his wife, or parent, or grand
parent; or minor child, or grand child,
notwithstanding their inability to read
and write.'1
Morgan, (dem., Ala ,)
moved to amend bill so it shall not apply to immigrants from Cuba. "The
demand of humanity." be said, "were
obvious in relation to Cuba. The
United States could not afford to send
back a Cuban, to the merciless grasp
of men fcom whom he had escaped,"
Mr. Morgan's amendment to the immigration bill, that exclusion under
law shall not apply to Cuban refugees,
was agreed to; yeas, 47; nays, 6.
The immigration bill passed the
,
senate at 4:10 o'clock p.m. Vote
yeas, 52; Days, 10.
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New York, N. Y , December H
To wbich she calls tbe especial attention
The largest weddiog of the season to
of tbe ladies.
date took place, ibis afternoon, in
Fostoffice, East Bide.
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Grace Episoopal church The con.
Telephone 53. '
tracting parties were Miss Fannie
Tailer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ed
REMEMBER JOHNNIE!
win N. Tailer, of Washington Square,
and one of tbe leading society belies of
the past two seasons, and Mr. Sidney
club man and
Children's Bicycles, $20 & $30
J Smith, a
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at
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"
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another wedding.
Here 1 laH0
COST. Goine out of business.
London, December 17 Mrs, J. is a chance to buy your Holiday pres.
Cash or Easy Payments.
Coleman Drayton, daughter of Mrs. ents at your own price. We mean Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Music
Boxes,
W. Astor, was married in St. Colom what we say. Call aod see for yourself.
and everything in tbe musio line.
bia's cbnrch, this alternoon, to Mr.
600 Btandsrd
Bongs and Instrumental
Huiio at 6 and 10 cent..
George Haig, member of the em, of Mexican Filigree Jewelry Co..
&
606 Douglas Ave.,
Haig Haig, whiskey merchants, of I Xtt Llt Vsgs8, Bi. Nicholas Building,
aesvr Bicta.
London.
por. Ctb Ht- -, aad Douglas Ave.
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by Prof. Jamas Ijadlry. of Yale, and
now carefully revised by George L.
Kattridge, of Harvard university.
The quotation with wbioh tbis artlole
begins, can be matched by innumera
ble others of equal significance. Ten
judges of tbe supreme court of tbe

but in keeping everlastingly at it, To.
DAILY
day, however, the good work takes
tangible form la b beautiful public
R. A. KI3TLBR, Bdltor and Proprietor.
drinking fountain, whloh was dudioat-eEntered at the East LasVeiias, N. M.,
with timely and Impressive
the
for
trantmliilon
through
postonioe
malli at second class matter.
oereuionles, this afternoon May It
oontlnue to boautlfy the streets of our
OFFICIAL PAPKB OFTHB OITT.
city as the W. C. T. U. has oursoolety
Special Notice.
id years past.
Lai Vuqas
Optio Delivered by mall,
Dailt
,
110.00 per annum; 15.00 for ill
A GREAT BOOK'S HISTORY.
months t'j.M for three months, By
M cents per week
de-

OPTIC.

THE

d

,

poat-pald-

oar-rle-

iS columns,
tAS Vkoas Wbbkxt OhtiO
M.OO per anlivered by mall, post-paid- ,
three
num, $1.00 for six months, 76' for cents.
In
months. Single copies wrappors ,5
Baniple copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Give postottlce

address In full, Including state.
Containing mews, soliciCobhhhpondiiinoio
ted from all parts of the country. Com-of-'
to the editor
addressed
munlcatlona
be
Thb) Optio, to Insure attention, should
full name
the
writer's
by
accompanied not
as
for publication, but a
and address,
guaranty of good faith.
Rkmittanoes May be made byordraft.money
registered
order, postal note, express all letters
and
letter at our risk, Address Thh
optio,
telegrams to
Bast Las Vegas. New Mexico.
THURSDAY EVENING, OEO. 17,

1896.

Tom Hughes, ot the Albuquerque
Citizen, one of the republican council

from Bernalillo oounty, per
petrates the following modest para
uraph In his own newspaper:
If you know of anything that would be
beneficial to the Territory in the way of
legislation at the approaching term of
the assembly, please send it to either
Senator T. A. Finical or Senator Jim
men-ele-

ct

Duncan,

;

In the field : H
oonduets t
and
H. Wray, who owds
of Albu
east
at
ranch
Cbilili,
sheep
the
in
county of
republican
querque,
Bernalillo, has made known his ambi
tion for the appointment to be U. S
marshal of New Mexico. He has gone
back to his old home at Cireleville
to
Wont.mnrnliinrl
f.ountV. Fenna..
father bis own boom for the place.

Another Richmond

,

Under a decision of the Territorial
court, the county collector is

supreme
not entitled te 4 per cent, for the ool
lection of liquor licenses within the
corporate limits of a city. The way
to prooeed now is to make application
for the permit to the county olerk, who
will issue the same upon the presents
tion of a receipt from the county trees
urer for the amount of the liquor
license, s

gloss about
our
business
Christmas displays along
streets that is Tery alluring. Window
p dressing is the next best thing to a
newspaper advertisement. Ihe merchant who does not sabe that buyers
nowadays are women, is he whose
stock is smallest j for he has not notified them In their homes of what be is
offering, and before they bring up at
bis place, they have parted with their
.
dollars.

There

is a elitter and

One of the first bills to be introduc
ed at the coming session of the Illinois
state legislature, which assembles next
month, will be a measure granting the
same indemnity to doctors in legal
proceedings as is now extended to
members of the bar and the religious
advisers. During the past two years,
there have beea-- a number of notable
cases in which physicians, against
their wills have been compelled, while
on the witness
under
stand, to divulge professional .secrets,
and it is insisted that tbey have as
much right to protection in this regard
as have lawyers to whom have been
confided the secrets of their clients, or
priests who have been the recipients of
confessions made under pressure of
sickness, or ot probable death. Considerable data concerning the privil
'
eges accorded the' "members of the
medical profession in this particular in
other states and in foreign countries
has been collected, and the course of
the legislation will be followed with
interest by the profession throughout
the country. n

THE W. O. T. U. INIiAS VEGAS.
The history of all W. C. T. U. organ
izations is that of untiring efforts and
of true and noble women,
and the history of the W, C. T. U. in
Las Vegas is strikingly so.
Records of the first organization of
this society are not to be had, but in
was
September, 1885, a
effected with Mrs. C. B. Sumner,
president and Mrs. J. B. Dickinson,
corresoondinir secretary. Since this
'date, the union has been aotively at
work, sometimes under great disadvantages,, but always at work:.
Ia ftovembes, 1887, a reading room
was opened by the Indus, in the St.
Nicholas block, and in the following
year a building was erected by them on
Douglas avenue, and for several years
a reading room and free library were
maintained in it. When the city onild- log was completed, the reading room
was disbanded and the books of the
library Were moved into a room prov.
lded for the purpose in the new city
ball. Since this time, the circulating
an especial
library ' has beoome
feature of the society, new and good
books have been added from time to
time, until now more than 500 volumes
of good and bright gems of literature
grace the shelves of the W. C. T. U,
library. Oa an average, sixty books
are taken from the library eaob week.
Can any man estimate the valuable in.
fluen ce that tbls has upon the com.
munity?
The work of the Los Vegas W, C. T
U. has been constant and quiet.
Through if, each month, good liters'
lure has found its way to the jail, bos.
pita!,, ladies1 home, depot, and among
the railroad men. Its work cannot be
referred to in single decisive strokes,
'

Some Timely Referenoee to the Webs- ter Lexicon of y
by a
To-da-

Health-Seeke-

r.

To the Editor of the Optic.

Lis Vegas, N. M., December

17th.

When a leading eduoator of the
oountrv, the superintendent of schools
in the largest state in the union, speaks
of a volume as "easily king among
books," it is so extraordinary a tribute
one may naturally ask what the book
is. and airaio, wnat nas given it suuu
exceptional greatness, lor a great
book, by good rights, is a living organism. Nothing will make it great but a
copious vitality poured into
fueiine. imagination, labor, scholar
ship, knowledge. A great booka is the
greatest achievement of which human
beiDg is capable.
Now, it will surprise the reader to
know that the book which inspired the
axtraordlnan tribute quoted above is,
neither more nor less than a volume
wblcb we are apt to ooncelve of as life
less and dry, rather than a vital organdicism, for this tribute was paid to a
tionary, the Webster International,"
brought out several years since by the
(i. ot C. Merriani company, of SpringYet, to the
field, Massachusetts.
or
preparation of this volume, nearly
umo u
quite a lull oeniury oiVital
forces ennecessary. All the
umerated above have contributed to
its creation. It has had a steady,
growth, and is so fruitful
Rn illustration, in its history, of what
the higher intellectual and moral traits
of American life may prouuoe, ma. we
4re moved to give our readers an outline of its development in some detail
Noah Webster, the "schoolmaster of
the republic" wss a typical schola- rpatient, accurate, painsiaamg.
awj
hack, in the beginning of tbe century,
dicnew
a
of
idea
the
he oonoeived
tionary of the English language, and
year after year when there was "no
money in it" wnaiever, no paiicuwjr
worked at the Herculean task of
preparing, with his own hands, the
new lexioon wnion me rapm ueveiup-men- t
and,
of modern
thought,
life,
modern
mav
wa
say.
SUce
demanded.
nrcentlv
an
hia dav. of course, thousands of new
words have been added to tbe book and
in canicular the science of etymology
of the history of words has made
trreat progress. Hut Webster iaia, in
one respect, very enduring foundations
He discrimi
He was a born definer.
nated closely, and wrote accurately.-)n this particular, bis talent was so
great it rose to the rank of genius.
Tbe most consummate master of the
English language in America during
this nineteenth century has been
Ralph Waldo Emerson : and this
4king" among literary men, many
years since, paid a particular tribute
to this "king" among books, by ascribing to it tbe highest rank, on ac.
count of its exceptional quality, in this
matter of precise definition, bo much
for the original volume brought out by
Webster himself, away back in tbe year
"

1828.

But as time went on, another ele
ment of vital force was needed. that tbe
development of the book, so to speak,
might keep abreast of tbe higher science
and enlarging intellectual life of the
modern world. . As time went on, tbe
book needed a "new birtb," a re
creation, as trnly as a man or woman
needs a new birtb In tbe course of that
,
development, which is the law.-- of
human progress.-- - And it was precisely
at this point that tbe activity, pnsb,
enterprise ot tbe publisher the business
man, was needed. Tbe men for tbe
work were forthcoming in tbe persons
of George and Charles Herriam (and
later Homer Merriam) wbo bought tbe
copyright of the Webster family, in
1843, published a new edition of the
book iu 1847; vigorously brought its
merits before tbe American publlotbey
were veritable pioneers in the modern
art of careful and generous advertiand as fast as tbey made
sing,
ox
sale
tbe
tbe
money by
book, tbey poured it bacl again
into the preparation of a new edition,
tbe "Uoabridged",wbich tbey brought
out in the year 1864. In the prepare
tion of this volume, literally .the. best
scholarship of the country was employ
ed in the persons of such men as
William D. Whitney, of Yale college;
Daniel C. Oilman, now president of
Johns Hopkins university ; Noah Porter,
later president of Yale, and in the
department of etymology tbe eminent
Dr. C. A. i . Mabn, of Berlin, rrussia
It wss a noteworthy enterprise and a
noteworthy success. The new book
instantly took tbe highest rank in tbls
country aud later in Jbogiacd, judged
both by its very large sales and by the
enormous volume of spontaneous tributes to its worth from leading lawyers,
judges, educators, scientists and men
of literary eminence.
But the development of the work,
notwithstanding the completeness and
temporary adequacy of this edition,
went steadily forward. Various tables
were added supplementing tbe main
body of the work and new editions
were brought out in tbe years 1879 and
1884. Then began in good earnest the
preparation of tbe great "International". To describe in detail the
immense amount ot labor spent in
the former
renovating and
editions of this last masterpleoe, would
require quite a volume. The best
available scholarship of such institutions as Yale and Harvard universities ;
of snoh men of science as Prof. Edward
S. Danai Hubert A. Newton . and
William P. Trowbridge;
of suoh
lawyers as Francis Wharton ; of suob
musicians as John S. Dwight; of suob
accomplished men of letters as Prof.
Henry A. Beers ;of snch philologists as
Prof. August Fick, ot the University of
Gottingen, was employed in bringing
this edition to its present perfection.
Of especial features incorporated In
this volume, we have only space to
mention that miracle of condensed re
search the biograpbioal dictionary of
noted persons, and tbe history of tbe
English language originally prepared

United States, for instance, write over
their own signatures In terms of most
of
hearty - praise.
Superintendents
eduoation ot every state In tbe union,
aud judges from tbe highest oourts of
law in every state in the union swell
tbe oborus.. Among men of literary
eminence who warmly commend tbis
or previous editions," ire suob as
Emerson, Holmes, Whittier, II.)well,
John Fiske, Clemens, Hawthorne,
Stevenson. Among college presidents,
suoh men as Dwight, Elliot, Adams,
Angell, Beelye. Fairobiid, xayior.
The London Times relers to it as a
"classio;" the, St. James Gazette, London, and the Standard speak in equal-lcomplimentary terms, as does tbe
Daily Chronicle. Tbe Daily Telegraph,
ot London, speaks of "this magnificent
edition of Webster's immortal diotion.
y

ary."

As the nineteenth oentury draws to
its close, we turn, as a nation, to various achievements on wblcb, in the
retrospect, we may dwell with
and pride. In reality, is not
this book one of the most admirable of
these achievements P Its language is to
a nation what the atmosphere . is to
one's lungs, or tbe blood to one's body,
ft is tbe highest and finest exponent
possible of national life. A peculiarly
great
great race is tbe Anglo-Saxoin its strength, great in its varied sensibility, great in its power, whethor

,.-
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(Successor to Coon Bros.)

Situated In New Mexico and Colorado,

WHOLtiAMI

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver (& Gulf Railways.

HiEDWAEE.

In tracts of 20 aors and upwards, with perpetual water rights,

cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good so el ter, interspersed with floe ranohss
'or raising grains and fruits, in size ot traots to suit purobaser.ii

BIT AIL DIALER IK

suitable

Large Pastures For Lease,

shipping facilities over 4 two

TBLBPHOHBHo.C-GoolsrleUreatre-

-

'

'
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city.

BUILDING

OF

ALL

AND

JSASH, DOORS, SCREEN ETC.

'""'

s,

P.ies

Spec'al

to

Contrsctors

In Lumber Shingles, etc.
'

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
these Camps.

'

end

founded o United States Patent and confirmed by
of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Builders

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

"

Offlcs and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Btreets,
'
TKLEl'HOMl, 68..

Title Perfect,
decisions

.

East Las Vegas.

MTira SBOE CO.,

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
"

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Planing Mill
A. CII3MBI:TS, Prop.
rAlEfMLS
KIMS
STYLES

GOLD MINES.

On tbls Grant, near Its western
are situated tbe famous! GoldEMInlng
Districts of KLIZABtt'f UTO WN and bouodnrr,
BALDY, where mines have been successfully
20
fur
and
operated
years,
new, rich disoovrie were made in 1895, In tbe vioinity of
camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF1, as riob as any camp in Colo-radbut witb lot of as vet unlocated grnnnd opn to
on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United titates Uovernment Laws and Mediations.

--

BIJfiDS. VARNISHES

SiSH, BOOHS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

For long terms ot years, tenoM or unfencedj
railroads.

LOME,

AMD

Paints, Oils and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

1SOO.0O0 acres of Land For Sale
'

cook

.

-

The Maxwell Land Grant

n

mental, moral or physical; and this
book' instlnot in every page, with
sympathy with the genius ot the
Aoglo-Saxolanguage, is in reality an
life. Tbe
Anglo-Saxoof
exponent
identical elements ot varied and powerful vitality that characterize the race,
characterise tbe book.

-

r

Raton, New Mexico. '

Bridge Street,

n

n

--

A

Visitor.

Hood's Is the .Best
Medicine all the year around, because It purl-flea- ,
vitalizes and enriches the blood, and
therefore gives strength to resist bad effects
from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,
Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious illness
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a
has been taken In time,
fill are the best after-dinnpills
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 25o.

nd'a

from
Geo. Curry, councilman-elect- ,
the southern district, brought up to
Santa Fe a sample box of tbe first car
load of beet sugar ever produced In
New Mexioo. Tbe sugar is of tbe
white granulated grade, and has at
tracted very general attention.

Mexican Central Railway.

50MB SPECIAL RATES.

From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing modern
Annual meeting Federation of Comtrjer-cU- l dardcities andinancient monuments. Stanguano
everything management,
teachers'
sociatfnns, Chicago, De- ideas and treatment
of patrons. Toe only
cember 28 h to 31 H, 1896. Fare and
line
the
in
Republic running Pullman palon certificate plan, for round trip.
ace buffet sleeping cars between the capAnnnal National Irrigation congress. ital and pjluts In tbe United States. Cheap
Phoenix, Aria., Deo. 15th to 17th, '96. Fnm rates and piompt service. For full particLas Vegas to hosoiz and return $itl.95, ulars call cu or address
Dates of sale Deo. 10th to 13tn inclusive.
3. F. Donohob,
Com'l Agent El Pao. Texas.
Q'od going to and including Dec. 10tb,
tf
'96. Final return limit Dec. 81at '06.
Annual convention, National American
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
Suffrage association at Des Molnos, Iowa,
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
d
Jan. 26th, Keb. 1st '97. Fire and
and (Saturdays, K.ausis City 9:50 a. m. and
on certificate plan.
C. F. Jonks, Agent.
Denver 6:30 p m., Thursdays And
Los Anuelei In 72 hours
New Oold Camp Discovered.
and Ban Di go in 76 boors from Chicago,
There is considerable ezeltemeutln Cali- Connecting! train for Ban Francisco via.
fornia over rich discoveries of gold ore at Mojtve. Keturns Mondays and Thursdays.
miles fp'tn
Equipment or superD vestiDuiedruliman
Kandsburg, Cel., twenty-fivKramer station, on the Atlantic & Pacific palace sleepers, buffet smoking cor and
railroad. The new camp Is a wonder. For dining car. Most luxurious service via any
full information respentlng Uaudsbarg aud line.
Another express train, carrying palace
oost of trip thither, inquire of local agent
leaves Chicago and
and ourist
Atchisun, Topeka & Bant Fe railway.
Kansas
aauy tor uaiiiornla.
'
Local
of
Agent, or
Inquire
Sewing machines and bicycles for sale
U. T. Nicbolson, Q. P. A.,
old machines repaired and reads as good
A.T.&8 F.R'y,
as new. Call and ee ns. Next door to J.
Chicago.
A. Dick's grocery store.
Bridge btreet, Las Veoas, N. M.
809 tf
W. A. Uiviks & CO.

Las Vegas,

ODe-tblr- d,

Oi

f

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner!8lilh Street arid Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

one-thir-

Bun-day-

reac-bin-

J

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

e

lht

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.-- '
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

None Bat Ayer's at the World's Palr
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
If yon want to buy or sell cattle wool or
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
dou't fail to see or write J. Minium, CONTRACTOR
BDILDEE.
sought by every means to obtain a sheep,
.
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vesbowing of their goods, but they were gas, New Mexico. He will aave yn
of
liannfaotarer
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
,
222wftdtf
all turned away under tbe application money.
P. SAVILLB, MoJ
(
Sash and Doors,
of the rule, forbidding the entry of
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
Mouldings,
decision of tbe World's fair authorities THE"
roll Sawing,'
in
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was
Surfacing and Matching
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
& SAVILLE,
It does not
is not a patent medicine.
0 Bixtn Street, Opposite San'Mlguol National Bank.r
belong to tbe list of nostrums, it is
here on its merit '
UKTTIHG IT DOWN FINK.
and Office Corner ef Blanehard street anf
brand avenue.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
per gal. Cigars
at tbe
Martin Kellogg,
Boor Mash Bourbon...
ta 00 From $1
AST LAS TIM A
Keg Beer,
"
"
"
per box np,
2.25
offioe of tbe New York Life insurance
60 per glass.
"
2.50
been
and
Chewing
company, in Albuquerque, has
SOo
Samples only
per gallon.
Qts.50c
promoted to tbe positloo of cashier,
iTineb
Smoking
Whiskies,
pbb
Bottled Beer,
gal.
iVI,
H. W. Rnvnolds. who has been
White House Club
3.00 Tobaccos ,
U. 8. Club
10c, 15c, 20o, & 25
3 25
promoted to manager for the company,
Solo
8 50 From 25o per lb, up
bottle.
"Carlisle",
Agent
Per
at Seattle, wash.
Samples lUc.Half Pt. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1. Sola Afrnnt far
Real
Sols Agenti
"
Finest Whiskies, per gal. 'Rails?
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
for
litter"
John Harming ..
of Facts
$4.00
of
Bflle
Anderson
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 500 Pages
4.25 Cigar.'
Caklislb"
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Gurkenhelmer
All druggUtj refund the money if it falls For Office, Home & Farm.
6.50
So Btraltrht
Whisky,
to cure. Zoo.
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
li.SOjperJgallon.
ONLY
SAMPLES,
$2.15 per box.
lOo.
s
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
Holiday Excursion Rates.
and
Wines
Native
California
from
New
in
25o'per Bottle, and $1 per Ballon, np.
From Las V.gas to all points
trices i0 Suit the Times,
rKear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros,
Paso, Tsxas, also
Mexico, including
for
fare AKtli
Colorado . points on. our . line. 11OneALL
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
Lots from $100 nj.
tne round trip; aaie. ol
ieu, .vtu.u
and 81st, '96, and Jan. 1st, '97. Limited
for return to and including Jan. 4ih, '97.
No stop off allowed In either direction.
C. F. JONKS, Agent.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
COKTSACTOB
4 BUI1DEB.
Town Co. addition, and the Eldoand
Sale
Feed
Livery
Rates to City ot Mexico.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Job
Wort
Mid
Kopairing, House Mot
Las Vkoas, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
Horse-ShoKound trip rates to Ulty oi mexioo, irmn
and
er
Ing
Raising a Specialty.
Las Vegas, $66.70. Uoiog limit, sixty
Business Properties,
Ridences,
HHOP OOR. NINTH ANT) rNTWROOKA
months
of
six
return
final
limit,
with
days,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,
irom date or sale.
BATES TO PHOENIX.
Headquarters for
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
.Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and reI
Desirable Acre Properties; Fauns nnder
turn from Las Vegas, $48.50 Limits,
Ranchmen.
30 VpfTQO Rnllcr Mill
final
on
fifteen days, in each direction with
I W 1 1 1 If
LUO
Irrigation Ditches. Office
limit of six months,
lUgUO IIUIIM
9
ot
8
20 FLOOR TSIfBF OPERA H00SF. I. LSI f (0s Not, 7. and Bridge street, west end
O. F. Jnpas. Agent,
Las
tf
East
VegS.
Douglas Avenue,
. OillXI
W.
brldg.
JI, 1IUJ
Tourist Rates to tha Orand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Orand Canon ot the
Location: On the hot springs branch rail,
olorado river and return, (53.60. Thirty
way, Bast Las Tegas, New Mexioo.
days' transit limit in each direction.
Kinal return limit, ninety days from date
-U
of sale. Tbe stage will leave Flagstaff, on
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- BRAN, FLOUR. GRAIN
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, conand woodwork.
All work
necting with our through California trains
A K. 1
p
in each direction.
and satisfaction
rtlMLS
done
promptly
Grand
Canon
the
will
leave
It
Returning,
guaranteed.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
Writes a regular subscriber, who.
Tour Patronasre So io ted.
ride to the canon is over good road and
of
the
eleven
about
hours.
8tatlons
it
for
has
read
ooenpies
years,
many
have been established along the route and
Twice-a-we- ek
issue of the
at tbe canon for the accommodation of
. C. F. Jones, Agent.
tourists.

JOHN HILL,
M

Ihe Cash

Denver Timea

Tlo.xi.ltxss

Year Bank

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

.TEITLEBAUM

Mill

book-keep-

and Almanac

Robt.

For IB37.

L.

Ross,

.

Estate

Half-pint-

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts

1

I

C

J.

O. S. ROGERS,

CH AFF.N & HORNE

:

tSolxlott

Practical

STABLE,
....
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"Invincible,
sir pa? sa bte
Without a Peer."

At Hopewell Oold Camp.
Those Intending to visit the great gold
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
John J. face is now prepared to furnish
hotel accommodations. An excellent table
258-- tf
Is served at reasonable rotes.
".;''"'

St. Louis

The Silver City Enterprise is in.
formed that Representative Cristman,
of Grant oounty, will make a speoial
effort to secure the enaotment of a law
defining and punishing bribery in
elections, limiting the amount wbiob
candidates may spend and requiring
an itemized statement under oath ot
suoh expenditure. .

.
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The People's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, By K, v. fierce, M. u.,
Chief Consulting Physician
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Surgical Institute, a book of
1008 large pages, over 300
some oz mem
""""rations,
in colors, bound in strong
vuvcra
w any one
yapci
sending 21 cents in
to
cover
cost of mail-In- g
stamps
one-ce-

coniesonly.
of this

--

Over

680,000

comnlete fnm.
fly Doctor Book already sold in cloth
01
a
ai
91.50.
world
Dinning regular price
MEDICA1, ASSOCIATION,
JJO.
DjSPBNSARY
663 Main gtreet, Buffalo. N. y.

emocrat

G EJKTfr R AL

cheapest national news and family
Journal published in America. It
is strictly
Republican in
is above all a
it
but
politics,
and
gives all the
newspaper,
news promptly, accurately .and
impartially.' It is indispens- ab'e to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to
keep thoroughly posted, but has not
the time to read a large daily paper,
while its great variety of well- selected reading matter makes it an
invaluable Home and Fam-

r ecu.
P-

HOT JBX,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

and this is the unanimous verdict
of its more than half a 'million
readers, it is beyond all comparison, the biggest, best, and

:
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Good Accommodations.

Bates. $1 .25 per Day. Boajd and Room 95 and $6 per Week.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Uuccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

f InsurariceAgts.

Real Estate, Mining

Represent the Royal Exchange AssuranceJompany,
or ionaon, r ngiana ; Assets
-

-k

"'tlrar

krf -

-

.

v-J

ana sold. Best facilities for placing sneh securN
county ana scnooi oouas
ties. Large list of ranch and oougni
improved proper!;, and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
lands in the sou' h and southwest, at prices
which challenge competitors.
Office 00

AGUA PURA COMPANY

-

'

-

WHOLESALE DRAL1VRLN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ily Paper.
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
FIGHT PAGEB EVERY TUESDAY ANDIFRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE,

GLOBE PRirJTIfJC CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Hot Springs

Caaclts?"

Canon.

50,000

Tono

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
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Tegas, New Mexico,

SAN MIGUEL

COUNTT.

MOUNTAIN KESOHTS.

LOSS OF VOICE

After Acute Bronchitis
r

CXTEBO

ST

Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Ileal I h and Pleasure
Seeker.

TTIDTO

AYER'S

Cherry
Pectoral

'

Extracts from oar Exohantes.l
Henry Brawn, of Kingston, is able
to be around again.
Mrs. C. II. Amnio arrived at Las
Cruoes Irora Denver.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mn. Dave Lockard, at Raton.
There will bean Xmaa tree at the
church In Kingston, Xmas eve.
A. S. Belcher has begun the ereotion
of a residenoe, at Elizabethtown.
x ne iseio Mexican at santa to was
awarded the legislative printing.
Frank MoGllnohey li a candidate for
constable of the Darning preolnot.
Juan Amador will remove shortly to
his ranch near the Lis Cruoes depot.
C. E, Miller, of Anthony, has been
repairing the telephone ai Lis Cruces.
Miss Mary Campbell, of Kingston,
visited Miss Minnie Hager, at the saw
mill.
Henry Foetisch, who ..has been on
the sick list at Albuquerque, "is recovering.
Hew, Mexioo would like to furnish a
regiment - to help whip the Spaniards
I

Harvey'i Mountain Hems. '
This fMort is famous tor its comfort,
eleanlinees, superior table, abundance ol
rleb milk and cream, as wall as for Its no
rivaled teener) and numerous hear-b- y
ui inipriib,
uuiuh
lue Dess IrOul nsblug
I aocesaible
by short excursions to eitber
orancn or tbe ualllnaa.
Hermit Peak
ana grand canon are of easy aooesa. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests or daily
riding. . The feooa National Park is within
ix mini, ana Is reached by easy trail ;
vicuiviom van do oumttea and guide aa
cured at the ranch.
For transportation and term, Inquire of
u uub;. rr ooaier, Jtaai Lias veerns. or ad
drees.
H. A. HABVBT.

EXPERIENCE.

A PREACHER'S

"Three months ago, I took a violent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry

-

Saa Ignacle Resort.
The Hermitage la a new hotel situated at
me toot or Hermit's eak, on tbe Bapello
river, up among ine pinea. it baa many
advantagee not usually found at summer
resorts, a goud botel with'modern Improve
ment ana wen rurmetiea rooms, a
it located at this point, and free telephone connection le had with Las Vegas.
Tbe table Ii bountifully supplied at all
timet with all that the season affords.
Guests wiahlng to come, can telephone and
a eooveyance will be aent for them. Rates,
w. i . LiUXiH Proprietor.
ei.w per wee.
'

f

'

in Cuba.-

Honsinger and Rear, of Kingston,
have a fine streak of ore in the "Ca-

lamity."

post-offic-

Summer Meanuin Retert.
The E! Porvenir mountain reaort will
now reoeire guests for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque acenery in America,
One fishing and bunting;. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the- - Bo
mero Mercantile Co., Lat Vegat. Carriage
leavet their store, touthwest corner of the
plasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1.
For further Information, call at the above
80tf
establishment

Tectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief j the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bottles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral." E. M. Brawlky,
D. D Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

The demand for bouses to rant and
or lurnisbed rooms is at tbe present
time unprecedented in tbe history of
Silver City. ;

1

LOCALITY

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

Attractions and
Advantages.

d

Andy Kelley oame up
tolKingston from the county seat, on a
flying trip. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Miss Hattie A, Stephens has closed
Tbe Discovery Saved His Life.
her kindergarten sohool at Silver City OOLD MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S TATE.
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Beavers-villfor the winter.
AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPAR1LLAS,
III;, saysj "To Dr. King's New
W. L. Jennings suffered a stroke of
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with la grippe and tried all the physic
paralysis, at Raton, and is reported
dangerously ill.
The duck shooting at Las Falomas is ians for miles about, but of no avail
t
The pupils of the Silver City normal said to be especially good, this year. and was given uo and told I could not
sohool bave organized a literary and The party from Silver City and Deming live. Having Dr. King's New Discovery in my store. I sent for a botile and
are having excellent success.
debating society.
.began its use, and from tbe first dose
Robert S. Anspacb, the Hebrew
Cure tor Headache.
began to get better, and after using
preacher, from Vienna, left AlbuquerAs a remedy for all forms of Headbottles was up and about again.
three
Los
for
que
Angeles.
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be It is worth its weight in gold. We
Chas. J Price and C T. Barr, of the
very best. It effects a permanent won't keen store or house without it."
Kingston, are doing assessment work cure and the most dreaded habitual Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Pet
on the North Peroha.
sick headaches yield to us influence. ten Drug Co.'s Drug Store at Las Ve
Cnpt. Hickey was in Kingston from We urge all who are afflicted.to pro- gas and East Las Vegas and at whole
Carbonate, and reported everything in cure a bottle, and give this remedy a eale at Browne & Manzanarea Co.
a flourishing condition.
fair trial. In cases of habitual con Regular size 60o. and $1 00.
In response to a telegram that bis stipation Electric Bitters cures by giv
Dr. Auerbach, of Silver City, went to.
father was seriously ill, Ed. Farr left ing needed tone to tbe bowels, and
of
this
use
resist
few
cases
tbe
ranch, on the Gila river, to
for
Cal.
Shelley's
long
Cbico,
Albuquerque
cents attend Mr. Denton, who is ill of maras
titty
The apron carnival given by the la- medicine. Try it once,
n
Petten Drag mus.
dies, of the Congregational church at and $100 at Murphey-VaLas Vegas.
Lat
East
and
Vegas
Co.,
'
netted
them
about
$85.
Gallup,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
At wholesale by Browne A Manzan- L. S. Preston, of Elizabethtown, acares Co
Bromo Quinine Tablets
Laxative
Take
companied his wife to Springer. From
All druggists refund the money if it tails
Mrs.
left
Preston
for
tf
zoo,
There will be a Christmas tree and to cure,
there,
Riverside,
Cal. ' ::
an appropriate entertainment at toe
in
About ' fifty Mexican cow-boon
One of the tramps who was working Methodist church, in Deming,
Deming last week, made things lively
on the streets at Las Cruoes, last week, Christmas eve.
and gave tbe town something of the
escaped from the guards and took leg
e
splendor.
Premature baldness may be prevent appearance of its
bail.
A. E. Walker, of Albuquerque, will ed and the hair made to grow on beads
Mr hair
falling out until I was
ir
t already bald, by tbe use ot Hall'aVegot- - nearly bald,kept
accept tbe position of
and several remedies tried
the lumber office of J. C. Baldridge, able
seemed to do no good. I commenced
Sicilian Hair Renewer.
in that city.
osing Danderine six weeks ago and the
Sheriff Garrett, of Las Cruces, has
Dr S, D. Swope has purchased the result is a fine growth of new hair.
appointed Irving Wright, of Tularosa, bank building, at Deming; considera-tion,7,60- Mrs. Belle Pickett, Gutbrie, O. T.
as ohief deputy sheriff of eastern Dona
For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
Ana county.
The litigation to a portion of tbe
Elder Howard, after spending several
Major C. T. fioton is manager of
land at Detains, has been re.
at
park"
the
State
on
a
Dawson
out
and
Texas,
Hotel,
Denison,
months
the
ranch
short lime in Raton, left for his home which tbe traveling men say is one of opened by the institution of several
the best hotels in that section., Ia suits by tbe local school distriot.
near Ft. Worth, Texas.
of Chamberlain's
Colio,
speaking
and
between
Mesilla
While riding
This is the day of anti-tbiand anti-that- ,
Remedy Major
Las Cruces, Miss Kate Doughty was Cholera and Diarrhoea
but what people need most nowI
usfd
have
it
myself
threatened with a bold up bv two Pictonsays:
medicine,
in my family for several years, adays is, the
tramps, but the young lady whipped and
in
I con- Simmons Liver Regulator, tbe King ot altitude.
and take pleasure
that
saying
and
In the wav of health and nleasure re
her
horse
up
escaped.
sider an infallible cure for diarrhoea Liver Medicines, and Betters than Pills. sorts, Las Vegas ia unrivaled. In a radius
Ambrosio Madril, the man whose and it
no
used
rem
other
bave
I
ol twenty miles, in romantic mountain
dysentery. I always recommend
leg Was amputated by Dr. Crosson, it, and bave frequently administered it edy for six years and know from ex- glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
tbe Las Vegas Hot springs, Harvey's,
a
for
died at St. Vincent hospital, in Santa to
of
ladies
that
constipated are
in tbe hotel, and in every perience
my
Porvenir. Sandoval's Mineral Hill, RoV. El
Laura
babit
it."
Fe, from surgical shock and septicse case it guests
nothing
equals
un
itself
mero
of
has proven
Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Bapello,
worthy
mia (blood poisoning) combined.
Fla.
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
qualified endorsement. For sale by Craig, Ellenbury,
to mention, where health can be recovered,
A letter in the Tularosa Chief from K D. Goodall, Depot Dtug store.
There are already three aspirants for and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye.
the Mescalero country says, "tbe in
d
tbe Invalid, tbe
business man.
the
Deming postmastership, in tbe
dian crops this year are exceedingly
The friends of Deputy Sheriff John
Lab v itoAs baa two dally and five weekly
field.
papers, three banks, two building and loan
food, especially the potatoes, which Phillips, at Deming, are urging him
associations, three hotels, many Doardlng
under Sheriff Mc
for
defy competition from anywhere."
bouses, nine churches, a number of clubs.
a
wife
D.
Tbe
of
Mr.
Robinson,
Atee.
all tbe leading civic and social socie- The average per cent, of sugar in the
ot Hartwlik, and
lumberman
prominent
a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar- tias:
Pecos valley beets, now being manurao
Y., was sick with rheumatism for rels per day; two
establish
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant, N.
tured at Eddy, is 16j. I ha average
five months. In speaking of it, Mr. mentB, cleaning 1,500.000 pounds of wool
at Norfolk, Nebraska, is 14, and at beautiful hair Is produced by Dander. Robinson
a
brewery and
says: 'Chamberlain's Pain annually; establishment;
ine. Try it. For sale by Sohaefer's
manufactory of
Cbiao, California, 13 and a fraction
Balm is tbe only thing that gave her bottling
ana
; two was;'
caroonatea
waters
mineral
Gov. Thornton is again confined to pharmacy.
any rest from pain. For tbe relief of ou anu carriage lactones; a aaddle and
a
harness
else
his home by sickness, over at Santa Fe.
foundry
factory;
Nothing further has been heard, at pain it cannot be beat," Many very
three planing mills.
He surfers from a severe tbroat trouble, Deming, from tbe border bandits and bad cases of rheumatism have been trio light plant,
and
other enterprises of less importance.
and it is possible that he may bave to there seems to be no doubt but they cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per mere are
eigne large wnolesale houses.
spend some weeks in a lower altitude, bave made their way out of the coun bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug whose trade extends throughout tbe Teradjoining sections;
ritory, and into the
store.
Edward B. Stansell, of Albuquerque, try. .
while tbe rolume of this trade, and tbe
who was called to Cripple Creek, Colo
wbicn
of
tbe
stocks
value
they carry, can
(J John Deckert, who has been very not be duplicated west of Kansas
City and
rado, in response to a telegram an
is
with
sick
at
of
brokmerchants'
Denver.
fever,
Three,
improv gou'b
Deming,
nouncing tbe death of his .father,
as
ers
selected
tbe
distribhave
their
city
rapidly.
ing
returned
B.
Jacob
Stansell,
Judge
uting center, the amount of their yearly
home.
sales exceeding, in tbe aggregate, tbe comDr. Miles' Heart Cure.
. Files, Flles rues.
bined aleg of all other soch brokers in
H. H. Hanktn. the enterprising man
ew Mexico.
Tbe retail' merchants, of
Bleee
A sure oure for Blind,
aeer of the stage and freight line be- Tir
WirW Las Vegas, are more numerous, and oarry
arr1 Tfliinff Pi lea
iryrt
stocks of goods than do
and
better
and
tween Springer
Baldy, reports
larger
German Pile. Ointment has cured thi the
retail merchants of any other town in
business as growing and tbe best posworst cases of ten years' standing by this Territory or Arizona.
sible outlook for .the Colfax county gold
Las Veoas is the distributing point for
three or four applications. Wo om
'
Mexico. By tbe Atchison
mines. p
J
,
need suffer ten minutes after usin nearly allsheNew
has connection with Kansas
system,
Arthur Ross called at The Citizen ofDr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment on
on the north, Arizoeast.
Colorado
the
fice in Albuquerque, and stated that he
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant na and Cnlifornia on tbe west, and Texas
and Old Mexioo on tbe south. Besides
had no intention of disposing of his
every box. Price 81.00. Sold at these,
she has more stage lines, connecting
Detxtt dru? store Las Veens
ranch, south of , that city, and taking
ber with tributary territory, than has any
in
southern
residence
his
future
up
other town in New Mexico. Tbis territory
Thieves entered the residence of includes tbe entire section east and
south
California.
'
of
while
at
Frank
tbe mountains, and comprises tbe conn- Thurmond,
Deming,
Baylor Shannon, sheriff of Grant
Ban
of
ties
Mora,
Taos,
Colfax,
Mignel,
were
and
secured
tbe family
absent,
Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
county, passed through Albuqnerque
two diamond rings, a disond broach Santa
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parte of
for Santa Fe, having in custody Jose
in
a
revolver.
and
dollars
few
a
Valencia
and Bernalillo a country larger
money
been
Verrazo, of Silver City, who has
tban all New Bngland, This takes in the
committed to the penitentiary for
famous Valley ofthe Rio Grande, and tbe
Bucklcn'a Arnica Salve.
less famous, but not less excellent. Valley
whoso
13 NO PROFESSION,
flourishing a deadly weapon.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts, of
Pecos tbe finest fruit seotions of
In the supreme court, at Santa Fe, a THEEB soseverely tax the nervous sys- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever the tbe
west.
tem, ns that of tho ministry. The de sores, tetter,
full bench being present, save Justice
chapped bands,
This Territory Is rich In everything that
of the nerve centers of the brain
corns and all skin eruptions, constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
Laughlin, who was the trial judge, the rangement
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
the
vs.
Desserant
lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
of
coal,
case
and positively cures piles, or no pay
Josephine
of hoart trouble, and nervous prostration.
marbles, gypsnm, soda in end- Cerriljos Coal railroad company, was Rev. J. P. Kostcr, M. D Pastor U. B. required. It is guaranteed to give per- sandstone,
ess variety and exbaustless quantities,
under argument, yesterday.
fect satisfaction or money refunded. are among tbe severs! products of tbe
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physiaffection Price twenty-fi- ve
cents per box. For country which Las Vegas commands.
John Connelly, who is working the cian, writes Fob. 20, 1895: "Hoartbecome
so sale
bad
cauip anu lumuer nuouna, bo coat
Petten Drug oneep,
by Murphey-Va- n
French Henry" mine, in the Baldy-Pon- il and nervous fallprostration
in each of these prime articles of commerce
that a little over worlcin Co., Las Vegas and Hast Las Vegas. this
last
is tbe best market in New Mexico.
district, Colfax oounty, cleaned serious
city
the pulpit would so completely proatrate me At wholesale
by Browne & Manzanares Sbe handles more wool tban all the other
up from his mill run, last month, a
tnat ' secmod certain I
the Territorv combined, while
Milrc'
in
towns
trifle over $1,100 in gold. This month Ul, lUUCa
must relinquish the work Co.
ber commerce In bides is truly enormous.
,.
about
2,200.
will
clean
tne
of
he
up
ministry entirely.
In the aame way, sbe stands
Hfi3rt Clire
Heart palpitation became Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment for her treae in grains, hay, vegetables,
M. McCabe, of Santa Fe, who has
and
other farm products; while her trade
auditors
Saltso
bad
that
for
Eczema,
ReStOreS
my
Is
Totter,
unequalled
- ic t AtA
long been troubled with an affection of
In ioe, gathered In the neighboring mounRheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped tain
extends east into Kansas,
the eyes, resulting from an attack of llCiill !!
have heart disease. Last Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites west canyons,
into Arizona, and south Into Old
erysipelas, left for Denver, to place November I commenced taking Dr. Miles' Chronic Sore Eyes and G ranulated Eye Lids Mexioo
himself under the treatment of Dr. T. New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles' For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
E. Murrell, formerly of Santa Fe.
Nervine and dorlvod the greatest possible
BALD BEADS, BALD HEADS, BALD
TO HORSE OWNERS.
I have Just closed revival work of
HUKUAHI . DANDERINE,
HEAttS.
During the past year, according to benefit.
fine
horse
con
' '
a
ifi
For putting a
healthy
DANDERINE.
preaching nearly every night and
the report of Governor Thornton, Ber- 10 weoks,
Condition
Powders.
dition
for
Cody's
hours
l)r.
try
lean
Sabbath.
on
spoak
the
boon
twice
have
cured of bald
Thousands
tons
nalillo county produced 287.879
as I formerly did. Hard They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure ness end other dieaeca of the
scalp by
of coal j estimated value, $434770. without Buffering
of
loss
relievo
come!
constipation,
appetite,
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
Dnndtrinw It will cure you. Gusr
That oounty produced 43.18 per cent, grand
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
remedies on hand."
'
horse. 2fi anteed. For sale by Schaefer's pbar.
of the total output of coal in the Dr. Miles' Hoart Cure is sold on guarantee. new life to an old or
"
For
CBsta per pacing.
by dmacM
first bottle will beuvflt or mooesrefunded.
niRcy.
Territory.
Assessor-elec-

t
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old-tim-
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Ministers Should Use

chill-blain-
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over-work-
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MONTKZUMA LODGB NO.

so unpleasant, nothing so common, at
Nothing
bad breath : and in nearly everv case It comet from
the stomach, and can be to easily corrected if you will
take Simmons l.ivkr regulator, uo not neglect
sure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will alee)
improve your appetite, complexion and g enerai healiis.

iawilts 'M

-

R. J. Hamilton, Pres.
Bosebkkkt, Seo'v.
1.

LODGB No. a,

"

A. LrjOKRO

Vf.

Thtcx, Seo'y.

H.

a

J. Webtc, V. 0.

A.

A. O. C. W

news vf every class than'.,
any oloer Denver-W-

Hfew many suffer torture day afier day, making lift)
a burden aud robbing existence of all pleasure, owing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to the hand of almokt any one who will use systematically the remedv that has permanently cured
is bo drasti(
Simmons Liver Kiii;ulato
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature.

l,Tue(,?.5' "nlngs each month in
Wyman Block, Donglaa
avenue. VlslUaa
brethren are cordially
invited.
J. ThornhiLL, M. W.
Gho. W.
F. Baxzoe, Financier.Novas, Beoorder
K. of P. .
"TjL DOB A DO L0D6K No. 1, mMta at their

f

CONSTIPATION

evening.

.

Vi.it.in.

aiwara welcome.
L. J. Makcus. K.
-

r.

o. o.

meets aver
L"
evening at their hall. Sixth
rnvlUdtiSttlnd1.08 br'thn
ootaMi1
.

PIXKSI

sSHOULD not be reffarded as
a trilling ailment in fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way.
It w
often to serious danger.
quite as necessary to remove
impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
no health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails

?28.

LRAGUE Begelar muetlnc
Sll?"1Tueaday evening of eacb month
at I, O. O, V.
ball.
N. B.

and Fbvsk, Malarious
Fevbus, Howei
Complaints, Rrstlhj-mbss- ,
Jaunimcs and
Nausba.
BAD Bit EA THI
Is

Las Visas, meaning "The Meadows,"
is the county aeat of Ban Miguel county,
lies on both sides ot the Gallinas river,
and, with its suburba, haa about 10,000
Inhabitants.
It bas water works, atreet cars, arc and
Incandescent eleotrlo light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
rrient station, headquarters ot tbe Atchi
son railway system, New Mexico division
together with railroad machine ahops and
worka, stock yards, and the
largest aheep shearing and dipping plant
in the United B tares.
West of the river, the old town baa tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
ance adobe booses, narrow,
crooked
streets, native people and cnatoms, baud!
crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and
all of tbe new town, east of the river, con
stitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parka, filled with grass and
trees, add to tbe beauty and healtbfulneaa
of tbe place. Handsome and
etoros, bt autiful residences and Innumsra
hie lawns, set in grusa and adorned wltb
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city hall, three public school buildings,
court-bousMaooic temple, opera house.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
InBan asy lum are public buildings, con
structed of red and white cot sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal slse, in tbe States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
acbool, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothers' Institute, City high
school, three graded public sohools, a kindergarten, commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach
ers, are among tbe educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vioas is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat
ural advantages than any other place in
Her thermal waters are the
America.
equal ot the Hot Bprinn of Arkansas,
while ber climate ia infinitely auperior.
There ia no malaria, no excessive beat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air ia pure. drv. rarined. and hishiv elec- trifled a certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken in time. The hot
waters are a specific for liver, akin, rheumatic and blood disorders. Her Montesu-m- a
hotel ia tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, aud is aituated in
a beautiful canyon, five milea from town,
wnere the Hqt Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to tbe Burfs.ce.
Tbe latitude ia about tbe same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives
a peculiar, but most happy, result. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, in tbe shade, below forty degrees, while it often ruus, in tbe sunshine,
to sixty-liv- e
degrees or even more. On
tbe other band, in tbe summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in the shade, and no
is too warm for comfortable sleep,
night one
or two blankets. The sun will
under
abine nine daya out of every ten, tbe year
round. This, with tbe extreme dryness of
the air, caused by tbe very alight precipitation ot moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
mounrolling down from tbe pine-cla- d
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and the consequent ozone, resulting from tbealtitude; and tne location of tbe
d
town,
by monntain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmos- pnere wnicb Is a balm to an diseases ol the
respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower in New
Mexico than It ia anvwhere else in tbe
United States; and no other place in New
Mexico excels Lias Veeas in the salubrity
of its climate.
Asthmatics experience
immediate and permanent relief. In this
well-fille-

PURELY VKGETAB&M,
Purt

Tho CheapMt,
nd Best Ktunlly Medicine in the world I
An Effictiml Spbcivic
for all diseases of the
Uvr, Stomach
and Spleen.
Regulati the Liver
and
Chills
prevent

'

"

thrdTu.0rtlxlc?

,

"'.li. "1u"

B. 0.
O. 0.
or B. aLabjuobe,
s.
ana

m5e' flr,

iVC,iKa."V:
in.

vi tue oraer alWAVl
Mas. O. M.

welcome.

l. B. Williams,

Mas.

SICK HEADACHE I
This distressing affliction occurs most ireqatatrr.
The disturbance of the stomach, arising from tit
imperfectly digested contents; causes a severe paia ia
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, aatt
this constitutes what is popularly known as Sick
Headache, for the relief of which TABB SiMMOM

BUSINESS

Liver Regulator or Medicinb,
manufactured onlt bt
J. H. ZEJXIX A CO., PbUadalphJa, Pa

DIRECTORY.

W.

A. 51.

m
Ohsnman r.ni an kta a
Thursday evening. of ecb month.lS
the MaaonlR
Mmma ui.i.i.,..

fraternally Inviied;

Barter Hoops.

B. X. BLAUVELT,
Tonaorlal Parlors,
'
Center 6 tree t.
a
be
will
Lonis
I.
Marshall
- Judge
Bon-toBt. Lonls, Long Branca, round
as
of
candidate for
justioe
senator, and round, square and box pomthe peace, of the Deming precinct.
padour a a peolalty.

When most needed it is not onuiual PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
for your family physician to be away
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
from borne. Such was the experience
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
of Mr. J. Y. Suhenck, editor of tbe and cold baths In connection.bis
Caddo, Ind. Ter.. Banner, when
little girl, two years of age was threat.
ened with a severe attack of cronp
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
He says: "My wife insisted that I go
; Blxth street and Orand avenue
for tbe doctor, but as our family pbysi
a
was
of
out
cian
town, I purchased
Denttets.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Kerne
DUS
A WHITE,
MBYKKi
dy, wbich relieved ber immediately.
San Miguel Bank. Kail Las
I will not be without it In the future." OFFICE over
N. M.
Fifty ci nts a bottle. For sale by K.
D. G'uodall, Depot Dru? Store.
Dry Qoode.
'

Rev. Joseph Manuel, pastor of tbe I.D OaBOMBRO,
K. Bomero, Kanager,
,
Church of the Holy Spirit at Gallup,
South Side Flaee
arrived there from New Hampshire.

Oounty Surveyor.
Singers, publlo - speakers, actor?,
V.
SfKREDITH JONES),
all
auctioneers, teachers, preachers and
ENGINEER AND COUNTT 8UB- who are liable to over-taand irritate
Office, room 1, City Hall.
tbe vooal organs, find, in Ayer's CherPhyslciang and Burgeons.
ry Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy
relief. A timely dose of this preparaCO. GORDON, M. D.
OPERA HOUSE, BAST
tion bas prevented many a throat OFFICE TAMMS
N. M. Office hours: 11 to
to 8 p.m.
m.,7
trouble.
Ua.m.,ltop.
x

A.

fi. E. fa

ClCILIO BOSINWALO

J- -

If.

MCMULLBH, Vf.

Sec.

V"M Bo'a' Aren
wo.ZJL
Begular convocations, tintChapter,
annji..
.ZWuA V1,,tlll
companions
fraternally
o. L. Gkeoort. k h d
L. B. H0MUI4TJIE, Sec.
Las Vegas Oommanderv No. l.
Regular
aecond
communication,
U1UU1U
wel- ojhbuib
corned
G. A. coraiaiiy

''"

L. H HOVMEISTEB. Ken BOTHOHB, JJ. P.
Tii91IfG?OUNOIoLN9- Rral .and
.
third Monday of each mouth. Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
Gao.
T.
Godld.I
.

T.I

a.ttOTUOHH,

Becorder.
Haaons vlaltinor tham
vlted to attend tfieae bbdiea.

Realern Star
eommnnloatlona
evenings.

R'X?1

aeoond and fourth

Bf, i- -

Worthy Matron.
A. F. Bkmbdiiit. Worthy
Patron
Mas. Emma Bkhbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters
cordially
Invited.
was. matt ig Mor&at, Secretary
,
OFFICE BO AND DIRBCTOBS.

Jobs Shank, President
n. it. M. Koss,

J. K.

Moore, Seo'y and Treas.

V. H.

Jim"n.

John Rodes.Manager,
THE

or

DR.

J.

St. CUNNINGHAM,

Las

Yeps

Co.

TeiepQuiB

Oor. Mansanares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones
pu
in at reasonable rates. .

Fourteen carloads of Mexican cattle,
OFHOB IN
PHT8IOIAN AND 8UBGKON.
building, op stairs.
purchased by T. E.. Peters, passed
through Albuquerque for Kansas City.
M. H. SKIPWITH,
AND SUBGBON. BOSWBLL,
A' genuine ghost story has yet to be J3HTSIOIAW
attested ; but not so a genuine
Attorn ey
Over and oyer again it has
Center Bt. East Las Vegas.
FBANK SPRINGER, .
been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparllla
. TTOBNBT AND OOUNSKLLOB AT LAW,
stands alone am ng medicines as tbe
Offlce in Union block. Sixth street, CHARLES
WEIGHT.- - Pron'r.
East Los Vegas, N. U.
in pharmost reliable
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Centj
LONG ft FUST
macy. It stood alone at tbe World's
Meals in Town.......!
TTOBNBT8-AT-LAW- A
Wl
.
OmOB,
Fair.
XV man's block. Knst Laa Vearna. N. M. Table aupplied with
everything the mar-kaffords. Patronage
solicited.
Tbe classes of Kv. and Mrs. A. C.
Welch held a social at the parsonage,
in Albuquerque.
blood-purifie-

Montezuma Restaurant

r.

tonio-alterati-

et

A. T. ROGERS,

Are you baldP Is your clothing con
stantly covered witlT dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp P Does your head itch t Is it infested with sores and scabs P Is your
hair growiug thinner year by yearP Is
it dry and brittle P If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which
you are neglecting at great risk. Danderine will cure you quickly and permanently. Money relunded in case of
failure. For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.

LATB OF ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer.
Beneral Blaoksmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done,

This Is Tour Opportunity.
CONDENSED
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
'
'

ELY BROTHERS,
E6 Warren St., New York City.
Eev. John Iteid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's. Cream Balm to me. I
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a poai- tive cure for catarrh if used asdireoted."
Rev, Franci W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 eenta.
'

I
Notice.
To All Whom it May Concern:

No. 1 Pass,
No. 6J freight

e

--

Li.

Dep.

LIMITED.

OAT.TFOENIA

6:50

p. m

" 7:0a, m.

NEW MEXICO.

J.

J.

K. MARTIN.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

&

Bnilflers.

EASTBOUKD.

No. 2

No.

Pais, arrfiet a. m. Den.
4:10a. m
,7 7:30 a. m
freight
oarcAoo limited.

62

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. I arrive a bs p. m.
J:00 p. m
Carries Pullman ears only.Depart
Oarrtea Fl st Class tickets only.
Pullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.
Leave Dally.
70S

70S

S:0p S:10p

701
10:00a

CARD

NO. S

Las Vegas

Arrive Dally.
702

704

706

2:$0p

8:0p

7:S5p

6:S5p S:15p 10:05a Bridge St. 2:25p :15p 7:S0p
6:48p 8:2Hp 10:18a Upper L.V. 2:12p 6 03p 7:17p
Flaclta S:0fips:55p 7:10p
8:55p S:85p 10:25a
10:S0a HetSpr'gs 2 00p 5:50p 7:06p
7:OOp
Arrive Dally
Leave Dally,

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

vaps

Carriages,

And dealer In

Heavy

Hardwara,

Santa Fe branch trains connect with No,
1,
and 58,
.
Everv kind of wsnis
and renalrinir
Nos.l and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, Horseshoeins!
Qrand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast La
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cara and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco., and
Pullman palace
cars and
coaohes between Chicago and
the
E. Copblaxd,
Olty of klexlco,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. B. Bbowkb,
T..F. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Ohas.F Jones.
vopw.w.U

,,

m.fi.i

.

.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

.

Claim Agent.
LAS

'

THE SUN.
r'
;

liAUB,

Bowe, New Mexico.

The first of American
Newspapers,

VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
vjifccialty.
tMMA

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

AeslKnee'a Notice.

BAST LAS VEGAS,

Mondays and Fridays.
no. a arrive 7:10 a m. Depart 7:15 a, m.
Flam and specifications famished
usrnia runman cars only.
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Carries Flrt Class tlcketa
only.
Pullman sleepers, Denver to Las Tegas.
Honsrbton'a Hardware Store ?

HOT SPBIKOB BRANCH.

d,

JUHJ

Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co.,

TIME TABLE.

WlBTBOrjND.
arrive 8:25 p. m.

"

Take notice thnt I, John L.Laub.of Bowe,
on the 12th day ot
New Mexico, Int-n1897 to make appUcatlon to tbe
January.
nono aaie secrerary or tne
interior department for permission, under the provisions
of the act of Ma'ch
Is91, and of the act
of February 13th, 1893. to cut the pine timber upon tbe - following described public
land, to wit:half
of the northwest quarter
The south
M), southwest quarter (s w ) , the
(BHnw
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter
half of tbe
(nwHse X). and ( tne south
a e
) of sect on
southast
quarter the west
twenty-threhalf of the
(23):
northwest quarter (w X n w X), and north-w- e
of the su'hwest qua ter (n w
t
s w qnirter
X)of section twenty Ave (25) ;the north
hair (n ). tiie north hlf t the southeast
quarter
inliieX. and the northeast quae,
ter of the southwest quarter
of section twenty. bIx (20) ; the (neXsw&)
south half of
the nort 'east quarter (sXneK), and the
south bair of tbe northwest quarter ( K n w
of auction twenty seven (27) ; the sou Hi
)')
buit ot no nrii tiiBiist quarter (a K n e i) :
of the southeast
the northwest quarter
r (n w s e ) ; the northeast quarquart'
ter .f the nu:bwest quarter (n e X a w JO.
and the soubeat qu rterof the northwest
qu rter ie)jnw H) of section twenty
ot town bin fourteen (Ulnorth.
elifht (28. all
range twelve (121 eat of the principle New
Mexico merldUn, such land being situated
In san Miguel county, New Mexico, and
w'thln the Eanta Fe, New Mexico, land
UlSiriCC.

RallroadAve,,'

Santa Fe Rome

ft

TT1.

M.

flM

dett,
Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D. O..
are associated
with me in cases before tie
Court ol Claims,

To all creditors and other persons hold-nor having claims or demands against
Hit American Conslilulion,lhe
the R. G. McDonald company, insolvent
dehtor.
You are hereby notified, that the under- American Idea, the American
signed, assiunee of said Inso'vent e ncern,
on tbe 14tb dey of December. A. D. 1893, and
These first, last, and all
for two consecutive daa thr reafter, and Spirit,
between the hours of 9 o'clock a. m, and the
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
forever.
lime,
5 o'clock p. m.. of each of said days, will
be ready to rn. elve and adjust all claims
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a m
and demands against he said the B. G.
Dy
Moonaid company, Insolvent d btor, at
to j p. m.
the offlce and place of business of tbe said
200 tickets for $6.00
the B G. McDonald company. In the Fur100 tickets for $3.50
long building, on tho north side of Bridge
of the bridge over the Galtickets for tLOO
street, a' d west
linas river. In the town of Las Veeas,
ounty o' ean Miguel, and Territory of New
Vexlco. at which said time and place all
credlto-- s end other persons holding or
claiming demands against the said Ineo'v-en- t is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
debtor, the B. i McDonald company
Of every description
ere reqmsied and required to present and
in me woria.
,
fl'ethelJ aald claim tor adjustment and
executed with neatness
ffallowance,
..
:t
n
and despatch
r
I
J- - "
T. J. RATWOOD,
k. u. Mcuonaia company. I
Aasignee or tne
TUB
Address
Raw
SUIT,
York.
N.
WW.
Las Vegas,
M,, Kev. lad,
MticCcticJolEcQ
g

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,

man, $o a year
and
Daily
Sunday, $8
uauy,

The Sunday Sun

IPv

.

U--

"J

"'"

.....

J"i

Job, Printing

THE

DAILY

The People's Paper.
lew Hsnco

Has

tie Finest

Till

OPTIC.
tte

Climate U

All Laa Veirtis Turin Out to Wittiest
Tho Unveiling ofthe Public

Drinking Fountain.

World

OF EXERCISES.

THE PBOCUIAM

raw

aUfoh, and Under the- IfflcUnl leadership
Of Mrs Boucher, the .yflung ladles also lent
hand, and 'through the "cake walk"
given by them, tbey adtdHd $43 to tbe fund
The balanoe was secured by the persona
and united effort of tbe ladles of tbe
union, ""
Muob oredlt U due Mrs, G. W, Hartman
and Mrs. Prof. J. A. Wood, for their untlrIng efforts and tbelr willing and faithful
service In securing plans, specifications
and oon tract, and attending to tbe bus!
ness In all Its details. The courtesy of tbe
Agua .Pura company, in donating tbe
watar.' must not be forgotten : and the
interest manifested by our worthy mayor
and olty counoll also deserves mention.
The contractor and designer is Ani
de Tnlllo, who has shown great skill In tbe
execution of bis work, and tbe beautiful
fountain will stand a lasting monument to
the seal and ambition of tbe ladies of tbe
W. C. T. U.. of Las Vegas, N. M., and a
ornament to tbe city.
J. A. Carrutb's family horse was honored
with the first drink from tbe new fountain
He Certainly was entitled to it.
Photographer Dennis took a photograph
ot the fountain, and now bas views of It on
sale at his tent, at tbe junotlon of Grand
avenue, Center street and Lincoln avenue
Six little girls called at this office and
declared themselves to be tbe first, to
drink from tbe new W. C. T. U. fountain
after Its dedication. Lul a Face first then
comes Blanobe Btooer, LUlle Bolt, Nellie
Martin. Olive Gatohel, Bessie Pierce and
Grade Burks.

3
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DEDICATION.

The Largest and
Best Assorted
Stock of

t

BOOTS and'SHOES

kii
W

CiSf

let Us

To Select Vour Christmas Present.

;

'$1HH

Wr?

Help You

'

For Men, we have

In the City.

Fine Neckwear
Silk Mufflers
Full Dress Coats

HATS and CAPS

The new, free publlo drinking fountain,
the pride of Lai Vegas and the result of
months of untiring work on behalf of the
!tN.' J'mV'A
J
Greatest Invention of the Age.
humane ladles of the Lai Vegas W. C. T.
U.. was dedloated with impressive cereNo
tH
j
monies, at 8 o'clock, this afternoon.
Gloves
warm
and
was
weather
perfeot,
The,
No
of
was
Fountain
and
packed
Square
sunny,
Up-to-Dbright-facethe
with
children,
dis
been
sobools
having
publlo
A Full Line of Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.
missed for the occasion. The Las Vegas
All Sizes in Stock.
Cfnthlrifr In
of Ready-Mad- e
military band, all resplendent in their
handsome uniforms, kindly volunteered
Mitof
Vegas;
their services and rendered entrancing
i
manner.
muBlo In their own Inimitable
This was followed by the hosts that
gathered joining in singing "America."
Rer. George Selby read a beautiful and
chapter from the Bible and
appropriate
18&6.
17.
DEC.
THURSDAY EvEMNG.
offered up a prayer in thankfulness.
Frof. J. A. Wood, superintendent of the
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. publlo schools, made the presentation ad'
dress, as follows:
BLOCK,
Lovely weather.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Marked events seldom oome in the hisFinest climate on eartb.
tory of a cttv or of a nation. When they
do come, it is fitting that we make the most
Bee Cluiton's cut prices.
of them, that our minds and the minds of
our children, may be Impressed with the
The old year is on its death-be- d.
siirniuoanoe of ibe occasion: bence the
Bottle Olives, 8O0
presence of this military band, whose equal
Arbuckle Coffee, 20a
d
music can
'
for manliness and
Order cat flower, through J. Biehl. tf
-- DEALER ITS
PERSONAL PENC1LINQS.
Bottle Olives, 70c
Lion Coffee, 20o
not be found anywhere in the broad extent
event bas
1 Bottle Spanish' Olives, 153
A bargain in two bicycles, 1897 pattern, of our great Territory. This
Las
Cruces Tomatoes, 10c
also called out the L. T. L. of our olty.
Jas. M. Abercrombie, Is in the city from
at this office.
Bottle Byrup, 48c ,1
8 cans California Tomatoes, 25o
This organization, as was shown at the Anton Cbioo.
last annual meeting of the Woman's
8 cans Corn, 25o
The mother of W. E. O'Leary ia con- Christian: 'Temperance Union, has not a
Jug Syrup, 60o
Dr. Tom Lester left for his Watrout
valescent from an attack of pneumonia In peer in New Mexico as to numbers and home, this
Can Syrup, 433
8 cans Peas, 25o
morning.
ability to sing Inspiring songs. And what
Chicago.
1
12o
1
Backwhea
W.
Is
of
means this throng of teachers and pupils
F.
Package
a
Rev.
Flour,
pound Gunpowder Tea, 2So
Bennett,
,
Albuquerque,
of our public schools, and this company of guest of the Plasa hotel.
ISo
Ohio
Jimmy Hume ia now a counter-jumpe- r
Maple
per
Soger,
pound.
A large stock of Slaves and Plows now on hand, wbioh will be Bold a little
who have left the busy duties
noble
citizens
at the establishment of Loewenitein, of tbe dav for a time? ic all speaks of the J. E. Wbltmore and family returned to
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the verv best make in thmBtrousse & Co.
significance of this occasion. Gallinas Springs,
United States, and to give perfeot satisfaction. , .'
Keep Tour Eye on This1 Space.
And before presenting this beautiful em
N. Begura and son departed for their
At the Old Stand on Center Street..
The St. Jospeb's society, old town, will blem of nemetual youth to your worthy
LA
EAST
VEGAS.
N. M. ?
a
to tbe Penasco Blanco ranch, yesterday.
and through blm
have their annual election of ofllcer., next mayor,
Vegas,
permit
city of East Las
"
Elmer B. Veeder has reached home from
Sunday afternoon.
me. In tbe first place, to say a lew words
as to what this beautiful work of art a professional trip over to Clayton.
Of
Geo. H. Hickox contemplates removin
sneaks concerning the noble band of
Enrique H. Balazar, tbe publisher, hied
hi stock of jewelry to a room on Railroad women who have been the planners and
Droieotors of having this lountain coo himself over to Sauta Fe, last night.
avenue after January 1st.
structed and placed here. It certainly
You
is the desire of
of
A
Vicente C. de Baca visits tbe meropoll
proclaims In unmistakable language that from
J. B. Meckel continues to show signs of tbry
Watrous; Pablo Vigil, from Bapello, ougnt to be combined in the selec Chairs? About eighty styles, almost every housekeeper's heart; we have steel with handles of genuine stag:
have been willing and anxious to ad
prosperity to improvements on his triangle ruiuiet-- r to the comfort and
rich assortment of choice wares, nom is an appropriate gift for the
A. js. Bourne, or. c ore union, was seen tions made for ChWstma
presents; filling one flojr of the store,
only of our fellowmen, but also of our on the
property on Douglas avenue.
can
illustra- chiidern's Cha'ra and Eockers in wood
else
nowhere
better
in
this
last
platform,
Haviland's trench white season of good cheer ; ours at $4.
depot
city,
beasts of burden and tbe faithful dog that
lucluding
tion of tHs be seen than in our
Bituated as we are evening.
tbe borne.
Hellene pattern:
and down to
crdna,
dollar are equal
Pay your building and loan dues, this guards
'
the
where oisturns and wells are a
C. H. Cosier, Denver; C. I. Kerr, city splendid
furniture array, where
'
evening, and by doiogso, avoid the assess need of a free and anundantrarity,
"
supply of V. G. Bidenham, Los
Back
damask
with.at.n
Angeles, are at the taste and judgmentboth are satisfied. High
Bock:rs,
ment of penalties against you.
fresh, cool water has been evident to
good,
A
be thankful m anr
would
.puu,..rm
...llfi.UJ,
im
wnoiehamliy
decorated Austrian china din
Depot betel.
all, but it nas oeen lerno tne vi . v.
We can name a few eiamDlesonlv.from
Gobbler Scat Rockers in imita Beautifully
iirnuiiKsej 10 come lr mis unnstmts
ner sets, ia to
A case of scarlet fever is reported in the to inaugurate measures to supply this
Gen. E. F. Hobart, of Santa Fe county, tbe hundreds crowded 00 "ur second fl or: PrettyDlroa
ware to bring tbem a "Universal cooking
tion
only, i'l.lo,
Our "Imperial" white china in
borne of Morris Crowley, but it is to be need. It took planning, tt took time, it was a welcome caller at tbls office, jester
Range a. a present; it is complete, per-- ,
ouch, Carved Oak a$oV Leather, $40.00
Hod it took money, but tbey
took
dinner sets, only $22.60.
are
These
a
but
of
few
feet and so reasonable In price.
examples
afternoon.
In
hoped that the rumor is not founded upon have patieuoe,
com
Couchs,, Cordury. coveredwine rich
proved themselves equal to tne task. day
the Kes- Tbe Basement - alearoom is a treasure
and gold, the wonderful values we have in Green and eold
fact.
binations, greeo, brown,
A. J. Capron, ot tbe Continental oil
and as a result of their untiring efforts we
100
wick
56
pattern,
piece., $17.00. Or in
$2S, $18, $15 down tj4K.75.
to dedicatee
are assembled here,
house to tbe "qupenof the family" where
this line embracing the newest shapes
left on a trip to points south
piece tea sets, only $7.5 1.
L. Hollenwager, Ed Flumb and Geo. work of art, a fountain, tbe equal of which company,
she can dud every requisite in culinary
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